Identification of copper(II) binding sites in actinomycin D, a cytostatic drug--correlation of coordination with DNA damage.
Actinomycin D (AD) is a potent anticancer drug widely applied in therapy, which however exhibits very high toxicity in humans. As the character of donors present in the AD molecule seems to be very favorable for Cu(II) ions, we undertook the coordination study on the Cu(II)-AD system. Potentiometric experiments proved a formation of very stable complexes and with the use of spectroscopic methods the identification of the binding sites was made. The values of potential energy minima, provided by theoretical modeling, confirmed the feasibility of formation of the complexes in water solution. We also demonstrated a significant effect of Cu(II) ions on AD interactions with DNA. The strand-nicking activity was observed. This process could be correlated with the speciation of complex forms. We also found out that in the presence of H2O2, low levels of Cu(II)-AD complexes induce the formation of considerable amounts of linearised plasmid. In consequence, the hypothesis is proposed that the physiologically available cupric ions may participate in the drug-induced toxic effects.